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Research  Problems  in  the  Man-
agement ofthe Northern White
Pine in the Northeastern
A             United States
By H. F. MOREY
Northeastern  Forest  Experiment  Stattoln
LTHOUGH  the  northern  white  pine  type  is  one  of  the
most extensive in New England,  specific funds for invest-
igative  work  in  white  pine  were  not  made  available  to  the
Forest Service until the fiscal year 1939.   However, the white
pine studies conducted by the Forest Service in the early part
of the century  and more  recently by  various  agencies  within
the region have laid a foundation for the proposed work by the
Northeastern Forest Experiment Station.
The  white  pine  region  extends  from  southwestern  Maine
through southern New Hampshire and southeastern Vermont,
south   through   northern   Connecticut   and   northern   Rhode
Island to Cape  Cod.    An isolated portion of the region lies  in
the Lake Champlain and Lake George Valley in western Ver-
mont and eastern New York.   Lying adjacent to the industrial
centers of New England, the northern white pine region  pre-
sents the best prospects for intensive  forestry  practice  in  the
Northeastern States.   More than one-half of the area is suitable
only   for   forestry   purposes;   labor   is   abundant;   potential
markets are near;  the topography and numerous roads render
the stands very accessible, and the principal species reproduce
well, are fairly easy to manage, and make rapid growth.
The general forest types found in the region are:
1.    White  P67Le.a
Characterized  by  even-aged  white  pine,  pure  or  predom-
inantly so frequently on abandoned agricultural land.
2.   White Pbrme-Red Oode-White Ash.-
Generally, but not always, uneven-aged stands which usually
have red maple and other species in mixture.  It frequently fol-
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lows the white pine type,  and although it is  sometimes perm-
anent, it is generally replaced by the white pine-hemlock type.
3.   White  Pine-Hemlock.-
Unevengaged-stands which may contain white pine and hem-
lock  only,  or predominant  in  mixtures  o£  the  northern  hard-
woods,  oaks,  and  red  spruce.    This  is  so  near  a  climax  type
that ecologists disagree as to its real status.
4.   Gray  Birch-Red Mowle:
Even-aged stands originating on abandoned agricultural land
or  on  cut-over  white  pine  areas.    This  type  is  usually  re-
placed by the white pine or white pine-red oak-white ash types.
5.   Paper  Birch.-
A  temporary  even-aged  type  occurring  on  clear  cut  and
burned  areas,  generally  replaced by  the  northern hardwoods`
but  sometimes  succeeded  by  white  pine.
6.    Feed  Ptrme:
A  temporary  even-aged  type  containing  pure  red  pine  or
red pine in mixture with white or pitch pine. Although occupy-
ing a small area at the present time, extensive areas are being
created by reforestation.    This type is generally succeeded by
white pine.
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that  the  lumber  produced  from  these  trees  is  suitable  only
for  boxboards.     White  pine  timber  of  large   size  and  high
quality  is  so  scarce  that  the  lumber  produced  from  it  brings
excellent  prices in the eastern markets.    This scarcity of high
quality lumber has caused the species to encounter severe com-
petition  from  western  species,  particularily  douglas  fir  and
western white, sugar, and ponderosa pines.
Many of the small towns, once prosperous communities, have
become  decadent  through  the  passing  of  the  forest  industries
upon which they were dependent.   By the proper cutting of the
white pine forests, improvement of logging operations, and the
development  of trade  channels  through  which  the  forest  pro-
ducts  reach  the  consumer,  the  growing  stock  may  be  so  con-
trolled that forest-dependent communities  may be made pros-
perous by well established forest industries, and wild life, water
shed  and  aesthetic  values  will  be  conserved.   Thus  growing
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stock  control  and  the  integrated  utilization  o£  forest  products
are the most important problems in the region.
The  general problem may be  broken  down  into  the  fo11ow-
ing', phases:
1.    Establishment of adequate  reproduction of the  desirable
species.
2.   Forest stand improvement consisting o£ cleanings or weed-
ing,  release  cuttings,  thinnings,  and  prunings.
3.   Methods  of  cutting  adaptable  to  the  sustained  yield  of
the management species and the integrated utilization of these
species.
4.   Methods  of  logging  adaptable  to  the  methods  of  cutting
found to be most practicable for this objective.
5.   Determination  of  the  costs  of  growing  and  harvesting
various forest products.
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6.   The development of new uses for low grade forest prod-
ucts removed in early thinnings and during the period in which
the forest property is being placed on a sustained yield basis.
7.   The  development  of  better  marketing  practices  and  o£
new markets for forest products.
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pine  that  without  silvicultural  treatment  the  desirable  mix-
ture may not be obtained.   The selection system o£ cutting ap-
pears  to  give  adequate  reproduction  o£  the  desired  species,
but the chances of retaining their desirable proportion in the
stand are poor unless  cleanings  are  made.    Much  o£ the  past
cleaning work has been directed at the elimination of the hard-
woods and unmerchantable timber species.   Since many o£ the
eliminated species serve as food sources for forest fauna, they
should be maintained to some degree in the stand.   Just what
proportion  of  the  stand  should  consist  o£  such  species  is  not
known.
Many stands, especially gray birch-red maple areas, contain
an abundance of white pine in the understory.   For the most
part,  these  hardwoods  have  served  the  purpose  o£  acting  as
nurse trees by protecting the pine from the white pine weevil.
Many o£ the pines in such stands have remained in a state  o£
suppression for so long a period that if given full release they
will be subject to sun scald which may cause their death.   Stud-
ies  should be  made  as  to  the  degree  o£  release  necessary  for
obtaining satisfactory growth under various conditions.
Although considerable investigative  work has been devoted
to  thinnings  and prunings  in  even-aged  pure  stands,  there  is
a dearth of information on such work in all-aged pine-hardwood
stands.
The number of crop trees to prune per acre;  the  extent  to
which pine can be pruned; the period after release before pine
can be safely pruned;  the  degree of thinnings which  give  the
most  satisfactory  results;   the  frequency  at  which  thinnings
should  be  made,  and  the  cost  of  these  operations  are  amontc>cf
the many problems which must be solved.
aONSIDERABLE attention,  in this country and in Europe,has been given to the possibility of the selection system as
a means of obtaining the maximum income from a forest prop-
erty.   Unfortunately, due to studies showing that lumber from
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small logs is more costly than that from large logs, some oper-
ators practice  cutting to  a fixed  diameter limit.   Such  a  prac-
tice  will  invariably produce  a  cull forest  o£  poor  quality,  for
poorly formed and diseased trees of a size below the diameter
limit should be removed during the logging operation.   Before
ultimate  success  can  be  attained  by  using  the  tree  selection
method of cutting for pine lands, the silviculturist must know
(1)  The relation of growing stock to increment;  (2)  The diame-
ter classes in which the major portion of the cut is to be con-
centrated so  as to obtain the best ultimate yield, and  (3)  The
length of cutting cycle best adapted to the stand-a consider-
ation which is more economic than silvicultura1.
The logging methods now in use within the pine region are,
for the most part, adaptable to the selection system, but tech-
nique and equipment must be improved to reduce costs. Among
the  items which should be given consideration are:     (1)  The
use of power saws for felling and bucking;   (2)  Increasing the
use  of  the  track-laying  tractor  for yarding,  and  (3)  The  de-
velopment of equipment and technique for reducing the hand-
ling cost of cordwood.
POOR  utilization offers  one  of .the  greatest  obstacles  to  thesuccessful  management  of  pine  lands.    Although  a  por-
tion  of  the  cost  o£  improvement  work  should  be  borne  as  a
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capital investment of the forest property, the timberland owner
will  seldom  conduct  such  work  unless  he  can  obtain  an  im-
mediate monetary return for his labor.   Under present stand-
ards of utilization this is practically impossible for certain forms
of improvement work.  This is particularly true in pine thinning
operations in which the cut material is too small or o£ too poor
quality  for  saw  logs.    The  decline  o£  the  boxboard  industry
has  seriously  affected  the  market  for  such  material,  and  due
to  the  large  supply  of  hardwoods  there  is  little  demand  for
pine  £uelwood.    The  demand  for  this  product  should  be  in-
creased by the  increased use  o£ slow  combustion wood  stoves
such  as  are  used  in  Europe.    These  stoves  are  considerably
more efficient than those generally used in this country.   Even
if  such  stoves  become  more  extensively  used,  the  amount  of
pine  cordwood  utilized  for  fuel  would  be  so  small  that  the
utilization of thinnings would still be a problem.   Consequently
new uses and markets must be developed for this material.
ADDITIOprAL production cost stTdies are necessary for theeconomic management Of the Plne lands.    The purpose  of
such studies is two-fold:
(1)  To determine the economic diameter range of the trees
to  be  cut,  and
(2)   To  furnish   cost  tables  for   estimates   and   marketing
Purposes.
In spite of the fact that densely populated industrial centers
are located within the region, there is an abundance of wild life
in  the  form  of  deer,  fox,  rabbits,  grey  squirrels,  and  grouse.
Thus  the  correlation  of  game  management  with  forest  man-
agement must be made.   Among the questions involved, those
of prime importance to the forest manager are:
(1)    Will the selection system furnish the desirable cover for
the different species?
(2)    What  is  the  carrying  capacity  o£  the  different  forest
types?
Additional work should be done on the problems of  (1)  The
application of silvicultural control of the gypsy moth,  and  (2)
The salvaging of stands damaged by the blister rust and white
pine weevil.
Other  problems  in  white  pine  management  which  demand
attention are:
1.   Studies of soil factors and soil building.
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2.   Seed production and selection o£ best parentage.
3.   Relation o£ growth  conditions to wood quality.
AS  CAN  be  seen  from  the  above  discussion,  the  proble.msconnected with the proper management of the white pine
lands are  so complex and inter-related that their solution will
require the services of specialists in allied fields as well  as  o£
those in silviculture.   Until additional funds become  available,
the work of the Station on white pine management will be di-
rected principally to the solution o£ the silvicultural phases  o£
these problems.
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On Guard
LONG  the  river  are  cypress  trees,
With skirts held high,  showing gnarled  old knees;
Trunks as sturdy as Gibraltar's rock,
God fashioned them thus, to withstand shock.
Tho' lightning may flash,  and floods sweep by,
They stand undaunted,  with heads  held high;
Striving to save at whate'er the cost,
Rich meadows and  hills from  being  lost.
Life-guards they, for without them the soil
Would fast disappear, despite our toil;
So woodman, please spare the cypress trees,
Standing in water, with bare old knees.
-Med,ova H. Cri,§t
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